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Central High WiU Meet ' '

Sioux City Next Satur&f
Undaunted by the defeat at tUf

hands of the fast North Dei MoImI
foot ball squad, the, Central Hig
school foot ball team will again. cn
ter Iowa next Saturday, when thej --

meet Sioux City, This will be thl
third trip that Coach Mulligan'!
warriors nave taken since the open
ingof the grid season.

The squad will go through strenu
ous practice, this week so as tq b
in shape for the Sioux City game;
when the Central lads will endeavoi
to make up for their first defeat this
season.

St. Louis Man Wins.
Detroit, Mich., Oct 2o Jami

Barnes, Sunset .Hill, St. Louis west
em open champion, today defeated
Walter Hagen, Detroit, ntioaj
open champion, and Alex Ross, 190 ,

American title holder, by eight
strokes in an 36-ho- medal marcr,
at the Detroit Golf club. Barnet
had ISO for the s. eight ove,i.

par. -
.

IIUSKER-SOONE- R

GAME COMPARED

WITH MAT MATCH

Nebraska Showing Against
Oklahoma Likened to Joe

Stecher's Appearance
With Ed. Lewis. .

By KARL LEE.
The Nebrak-Oklahorn- a foot ball

game, while not exactly the treat it
was expected ta be, wai revela-
tion to Nebraska, fan ol the grid-
iron. In some respects it can be

compared to the Stecher-Lewi- s

wrAitlins uiutch of 1916.
Bennie 0cn, rated as a first

class gambler, invaded Omaha with
but a singl intention to beat Ne-
braska with a second rate team. It.
was his plan to so. mystify the
Huskers with a forward passing
K.inie that he would have the "goatof the douchtv Nebraskans.

I W U

Plestina's Manager Will Rowena Crowley Wins
Mile Swim for Women

Alameda, Cal, Oct. 26. Rowena
Crowley of the Yaung Ladies' In-

stitute of San Francisco won the
national A. A- - U- - championship mile
swim for women here today over a
110-ya- rd course. Her time was 37

foot ball game, Harold McGlasson,
quarterback for the Huskers, scored
Nebraska's lone touchdown on a
buck through center.

From the press stand it appeared
that the couht had come on a cross
buck through center, Halfback

Wright doing the plunging. Coach
Schulte later stated that McGlasson
had scored.

Freiscnhausen finished third, in 40

minutes, 19 seconds, and Lillian
Snowgrass fourth, in 40 minutes, 59

seconds. Participants were all from
the Bay city.

Coach Schulte Says
McGlasson Made Score

Contrary to reports in The Sun-

day Bee of the Oklahoma-Nebrask- a

WILL PAY CASH
For capital stock of OvorUnd Tiro
Rubbtr Company. AdvUe eumbor el
iharss and prico wanted.

Omaha Bis, Box

Sign Unknown Against Pesek
Will Guarantee His Unnamed Wrestler Not to Be His

Star Heavyweight: Replies to Mart Slattery's minutes, 18 seconds. Ulga Uiapitai
was second, in 39 minutes; FlorenceStatement Regarding Match With Joe Stecher.

Oklahoma Accomplished Mission.
He accomplished hte mission, Ok-

lahoma not only kept the Huskers
incusing throughout the entire pe-
riod f play but in the last quar-
ter, on a trick play, crossed the Ne-
braska h0al line, tieing th score.
As a result the game ended a 7 to

tie when it should have been an
easy Husker victory.

Coach Schulte' pf the Nebraska-eleve- n

was well aware of Owen's
plans. In the chalk talk to his clan
at the Hotel FonteneUe just pre- -

Writing from Seattle, Wash., J. C.

Marsh, manager of Marin Plestina,
replies to Mart Slattery, the manager
of John Fesek, in a letter to the
sports editor. Mars.h add a foot-
note to his letter to the." effect that

iuh w 1115 game, wnicn tne writer
attended, he cautioned his, men on
the possibilities of the outcome and

TICKETS PLACED

ON SALE FOR BIG

BLUFFS SHOW

Advertising Put Out on Satur-

day and Seat Sale Opens
in Council Bluffs and

Omaha Today,

Promoter Al Fiori of Council
Bluffs has distributed a mass of
printed matter advertising his great
athletic carnival in the Bluffs Audi-
torium far Saturday night, Novem-
ber 1. He expects

" to place the
tickets on sale in Omaha and Coun-
cil Bluffs this afternoon. A number
of advance reservations will be filled
before- - the seat sale is generally
opened, but there will be plenty of
good seats left for the local sport'
lovers at popular prices, $1, $2
and $3. ' ,

The show itself will probably be
the greatest one of its kind ever atr
tempted in Iowa. Four of the lead-
ing wrestlers of the country, two of
them in the heavyweight division
and the other pair leading contend-
ers for the middleweight champion
ship, are billed. A four-roun- d bod-

ing bout between Billy Uvick and

requested that they play an entirely
defensive game.

"Kick whenever in doubt," he
said.

ably pay them to .take the bout on.
But. here isf Marsh's letter:

"I noticed, wblla passing through Ne-
braska, that John Paask has cn hla litho-
graphs that ha Is the world's champion
wrestler. So why do you rellowa yet to
jieeved whenever a real wrestler chal-
lenges him? The answer Is simple. You
know that Pesek In not the treat wrestler
he Is touted, and to one mure prove this
lo the wrestling fans t am willing to back
an unknown against Pesek for 11,000 a
side and winner take all ot wrestlers'
share of sate or puree. .The match to be
best two out of three falls at n

style and to a finish. I, wilt
accept Ernie Holmes ol Omaha as ref-
eree, and will let the match take place In
Omaha or Sioux City, la. These are the
cities Pesek seems to prefer for his
matches, so what kick can he havo, or
what exouse are you going ta Invent for
sidestepping this? I guarantee that the
unknown is not Marin Plestina.

"J. C. MARSH."
"P. 8. 1 noticed In today's paper that

Joe ateohen and Strangle? Lewis are to
meet in another brother act in New York
November 3, Jack Curley as promoter.
1 wonder what those who attended the

match at Omaha July 4 think this
one will he. Bunk Is the real and only
answere. The next thing I expect to read
Is wher the winner has been inatohed to
meet either Zbysko, Caddock or Paek

"J. C. M."

The Huskers did exactly as their

he would be pleased tgiqjieetSlattery
in The Be office when he is in
Omaha again and wilgladly, answer
any questions Slattery maytask him,
providing the latter will answer any
Marsh may ask.

Marsh says further, that he is only
managing one man, but that he is

willing to back this "unknown" for
any part of $1,000 against Pesek. He
gives no hint as to who the un-

known wrestler may be, but his let-

ter speaks for itself. It might be a
good thing for Pesek and Slattery to
take Marsh's unnamed wrestler on.
John has a great reputation in
Omaha, and it is likely that a match
with an unknown would draw a
tremendous house." It would prob

$250,000,000
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

Ten-Ye- ar Sft Convertible Gold Bonds Due August 1, 19tQ

and

Three'Yer5y2 Convertible Gold Notes Due November 1,1922.
-- ted November I, 1919 Interest Payable February 1 and August 1J

Direct Obligations of the Government
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We are advised that the bonds and notes are legal investments for savings
banks in California, Connecticut and Vermont

Principal end intere.t payable i Vnited SteUs gold coin, at tfce of fie. of J. P. Morgan k Co., with-o- ut

dadwotioa fr any British. tae, present or future.

COUPON BONDS IN DENOMINATIONS OP $100 end $500, 4 VfiOO REGISTERABLE AS TO PRINCIPAL

COUPON NOTES IN DENOMINATIONS OF $100, $.500 AND $,1,000.

The relative amounts of len-ye- at bonds and fate-yea- r notes ihe aggregate not exceeding $250,000,'

000 in principal amount are to be determined by J. P.Morgan c Co. at the time of the closing

of the subscription booh- -

These securities are to be convertible at the option of the holder, at 100 and interest, mlq National Wat

5 bonds, fourth series, at W0 and interest, Sterling Exchange being computed for the purpose of

conversion at the fixed rate of $4.30 to the pound. Such National war bonds are payable in Sterling at

maturiiy, February , 1929, at 'f05, and are mo re fully described below. Conversion of the ten-ye- ar

bonds may be made at any time priof to February 1.1929, Conversion of three-ye- ar notes may be made

at any lime prior to November I, 1922, notice to be given prior to September , 1922, of conversion

to be made on or after that date.

Upon such conversion the converting bondholder or noteholder tvill be entitled lo receive 1232:12 5. P.
A Principal amount of such National & bonds for each $1 fiOO principal amount pf ten-ye- ar bonds

or three-ye- ar notes surrendered. Details of conversion arrangements and provision for handling frac-

tions rill be announced by . P, Morgan & Co. in b ehalf of the British treasury mthin the next few days,
and will be kept on file at their off ice..

The National war 5 bonds (fourth series) are payable in sterling at 105 on February , 929,

at the office of the Bank of England, London. They are now actively traded in on the London Stock

Exchange at and are quoted approximately at 98 3-- 8 bid, offered at 98 5--
8, at which price they yiclj.

if held to maturity, about 5.70. The following table shows the amounts which a holder of bonds or

notes of this issue would realize in dollars, assuming that such National war 5 bonds were sod in

the London market at 100, or were paid at maturity at 105, and the proceeds converted into dollars at

varying rales of exchange:
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F0NTENELLES
LOSE 13-TO-

-O GAME

TO NONPAREILS

Amateur Foot Ball Season

Opened at Rourk Park
Yesterday.

Despite the fact that "Bulldog"
Pearson and Harry Williams, con-

sidered stars of the Nonpareil foot
ball eleven, were out of the game,
due to injuries, the Nonpareils were
victorious in the opening contest of
the season yesterday at Rourke
park, when they defeated the FQtyte-ncllc- s,

13 to 0..
Pearson was unable to participate

uu4i;ii na instructed, inus tne iu,- -
000 fans who attended witnessed a
foot ball game that was not foot
ball game. Sonsidered separately,
the open game of the southerners,
had a majority of the passes suc-
ceeded it would justly have been
called brilliant foot ball.

Intercepted Passes.
But this was far from the case.

The Husker machine was gauged
to block and intercept passes. So
perfect was their defense that in
three instances when Quarterback
Uavis of the Sooner aggregation
burled passes it was a
Husker end who blocked and jug-
gled the ball, the latter finally be-

ing recovered by an Oklahoma
wing man.

In thu successding three games
with Ames, Missouri and Kansas,
the Cornhuskers are calculated to
break far away' from their oppon-
ents. Ames will be met at Lincoln
Saturday; Missouri at Columbia,
Mo., the following week and Kan-
sas on November 15, "Homecoming
Day" at Lincoln.

The defeat of Syracuse by Wash-
ington and Jefferson by a score of
J3 to 0 completely disarranges the
fippe on eastern foot ball leadership.
Syracuse lost purely by being ever
confident. The defeat also blasts
the dope that Nebraska is to meet
the eastern champions, Syraeuse
on Thanksgiving day. The New
Yorkers probably are as good as
anv in the east, however.

In the Western conference Ohio
State defeated Michigan. The teams
were doped as leaders for the Big
Jen title ana on the outepme de-

pended the answer to the question:
'Who will be Western conference
champions?" Iowa defeated Min-

nesota, thereby proving that Ne-
braska lost honorably to the Hawk-eye- s.

Chicago now is the only dis-

puting "runner-up- " in the confer-en-.-- f.

Am-'- s and Kansas played a 6 to 6
tic. Missouri, the other team doped
f',r tV Val'" leadership, is still in
the open. Her meeting with ' Ne- -

1 ras'ja 011 November 7 will prove
t'ie team's worth as a Valley leader.
Nebraska is still in the running for
the Valley title.

Advocate Closed
Season on Deer in

Black Hills Regions

on account of a broken hand, while

MARQUETTE GAME
SHOWS STRENGTH

OF BLUE AND WHITE

Comparative Scores Show
Crcighton in Class With Big-

ger College Elevens.

Creighton' rooters are comparing
the . results of the Wisconsin-Illinoi- s

game last Saturday and the
Wiscgnsin-Marquett- e contest two
weeks ago.

With Taugher and Kuchenberg,
halfback and quarterback, respec
tively, ruled out of the game be-

cause they were freshmen Marquette
held the Badgers to 13 points and
in the course of the holding process
kept the ball in Wisconsin territory
four-fifth- s of the time. The Mil-
waukee Sentinel commenting on the
showing of the Hilltoppcrs against
the Badger eleven said:

Wisconsin Game.
"Marquette outplayed Wisconsin

in every department. A deluge of
horseshoes in the Wisconsin camp
brought them victory in spite of the
superiority of their opponents. Chi-coi-

crossed the Badger line once
and fumbled and again with the aid
of Langhoff he ferreted his way to
Wisconsin's line but fumbled
before he could push the pigskin
over the line. Marquette suffered
the loss of Taugher and Kuchen-
berg from the regulars on account
of the freshman rple while her three
best substitutes, Cronin, Ratchen
and Kenning were also ineligible
for the same reason. It was a lucky
day for Wisconsin,."

Badgers Beat Illinois.
Saturday the Badeers trimmed

Harry Williams is also carded. This
boxing bout is judged bl followers
of the game in Council Bluffs to be
the opening wedge in a campaign to
put boxing on the athletic map in
the Bluffs.

Promoter Fiori has a rather
unique plan of handling the contests
Saturday night. A referee selected
from each of the Omaha news-
papers will handle one bout. Ivan
Gaddis of the News will officiate in
the boxing contest, Kid Graves of
The Bee will be the third man in
the Peters-Hanse- n mat event and
Girard Griswold of the World-Heral- d,

son of "Sandy," will referee the
match. In this man-

ner each contest will have a differ-
ent official and thelikelihood of the
official being influenced by the
crowd is less than would be the
case if one man handled all three
events.

The tickets will be placed ou sale
at Ernie Holmes' billiard parlors
and the Merchants hotel, in Omaha,
and in convenient places in the
Bluffs. Fiori is making preperations
to handle a record crowd, as the
boxing match will probably attract
a great crowd.

Visitors Praise Playing
of Creighton Warriors

Capt. Gene Leahy and Right
Guard Mike Healy of the Creighton
university fpot ball squad, whicb
held Marquette university to a
scoreless t'e at Rourke park Satur-- .
day, won high esteem in the eyes
of their opponents.

Cliff Bodine, the Milwaukee right
guard, said following Saturday's
game: "I eouldn't tell at first who

Williams has been suffering for the
past two weeks with a boil. This
was the first time in the past three
years that these stars were torcea
to remain out ot the opening. game
of the season,

1 he contest was hard fought from
whistle to whistle, and was one of
the most sensational contests staged
by these two teams in years, Both
elevens were in the pink of condi
tion, and the crowd, although small,
due to the cold weather, were well
entertained.

Kesner and Flanagan each scored
a touchdown for the Nonpareils,
Kesner running 40 yards in the third

'
AMOUNT REALIZED FOR EACH $100 OF BONDS OR NOTES.

Rate of Exchange. Based on Ssle ol National War
'

Baaed Maturity Valua of -

Bond at 100. 10S.

4 30 $100. $105.

4.4Q 102.34 107.46

4.S0 104.67 109.90 '
460 106.99 11234
4.70 109.32 114.79

4.80 111.64 117.22

4.8665 "Ferity" I13 !9 118 88
. .

period, while Marty Flanagan ran
about the same distance for the sec.
end touchdown. Morten kicked goal
in the third period, but trussed in
the fourth.

Neither team was able to score
in tne first halt, ine playing or

was maKing tnose steady gains
Kesner and Flanagan easily featured
for the Nonpareils, while tjhe long
tun of 60 yards of Grant, right end
for the Fontenelles' was the feature

Illinois, 14 to 10, on Illinois' field through our line, but I knew it was
at brbana. III Jacobi and Sundt of j the same man all the time from the

f the day. Midmaren, fullback, and the Wisconsin team were tartars for
the Illitiois line. Illinois broucht theAlvin, ripht halt ot the pontenelles,

playing featured.
The score:

way he hit. l tound out atter tne
first quarter that it was Leahy, the
fullback, I believe I have never
played against a more terrific line

plunger than Leahy."
Four of Marquette players on

NonparellH 0 0 7 13

fontanel les B o e n
, Officlals-Bi'fere- a, Tom Moore; Hipolre,
McPrann: hiad linesman, ShanaliaH. Time
of quarters: IS minutes.

their wav from the game to their

South High Will Batti

Logan Here Next Friday
The South Omaha fpot ball squad,

under the supervision of Coach
Patton. is planning ta go through
hard scrimmaging this "week to get
in shape for the game with Logan
at Luj?us park Friday.

hotel were discussing the showing
of both teams. All paid tribute to
Mike Healy's ability. Healy on two
occasions broke through the Mar-

quette defense, made the runner
fumble the ball and then recovered
it. Healy is S feet 5 inches tall
and weighs but 163 pounds, yet his
defensive game at guard against a
187-pou- opponent was remarkable
all during the game.

Commerce "Bear Stuff."
The High School of Commerce

foot ball squad will take their first
trip of the season Saturday, when
they will tangle with Logan, la. The
business lads will probably present
a weak team to play against the
lowans unless the stars who are
picked to be in Saturday's game
improve a little from their injuries.

Ihe players are not discouraged

lall to the Wisconsin one-yar- d line
at the opening of the third quarter,
and with four down to make the one
yard, they were repulsed by Wiscon-
sin without scoring.

Saturday, also, Creighton and
Marquette battled at Kourke park to
a 0 and 0 tie. After the game,
Taugher and Chiceine, Marquette
back field men, sjid they found the
Creighton line impenetrable, while
they had little difficulty gaining
persistently through the Wisconsin
line.

The figures of the three contests
speak well for Creighton.

Mohawks Want Game.
The Mohawk foot ball team de-

feated the Sixteenth Street Mer-
chants in g game played at the. Fon-
teneUe park yesterday. The Mo-
hawk's averaged 132 pounds, while
their opponents averaged ISO. The
schedule is open for a game next
Sunday afternoon with any team av-

eraging between 130 and 140 pounds,

All-Sta- rs Win.
The Hanscom Park All-Sta- rs de-

feated the Hamburg, la., eleven, 10
to 0. in Hamburg yesterday. Payne
made the Omaha team's scores. He
scored a touchdown in the third
quarter on a forward pass and made
a drop kick from the 25-ya- line in

We quote as fallows from the published prospectus descriptive af the National war 5 bond

(fourth series), payable February I, 1929, at 105 ; "Bonds of this issue, and the interest payable
from time to time in respect thereof x

will be exempt from all British taxation, present or future, so

long as it is shown in the manner directed by the treasury that they are in, the. beneficial ownership af
a person who is neither domiciled nor ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland,'
This offering is made subject to the approval by out counsel of necessary formalities.

We Offer the Above Obligations for Subscription as follows:
Ten-Ye- ar Bonds at 96V4 and Interest, Yielding Over 6 ,

Three-yea- r Notes at 98 and Interest, Yielding About 6.
Subscription books are new open at the office of J. P, Morgan cr Co.. and be closed (n
their discretion. " -

THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TQ REJECT ANY AND ALL APPLICATIONS, AND
ALSO, IN ANY EVENT, TO AWARD A SMALLER AMOUNT THAN APPUED
FOR.

, Amounts due on allotments will be payable at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co., in New Yor
funds to their order, and the date of payment (on or about November I, 1919) will be slated in the
notices pf allotment.

Temporary obligations of the government, or trust receipts pf J. P, Morgan &t Co., will he delivered
pending '.he engraving of the definite obligations.

j

' J. P. MORGAN ft CO.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, New York.' THE NATIONAL CITY CO.. New Yerfc.

GUARANTY TRUST CO. of New York.
BANKERS TRUST CO. THE CHASE NATIONAL BANK

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE in New York.
THE LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK. THE EQUITABLE TRUST CO. of New York.
CENTRAL UNION TRUST CO. of New York. THE FARMERS LOAN AND TRUST CO.

HARRIS TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK, Chicago.

because of the defeat the Lincoln
warriors administered to them Fri-

day. Coach Patton has been having
a little "hard luck" thi season be- -

couse of the fact that he has only a
few veterans on the squad.

V4

Frenchman Working on ,

Lead, S. D.. Oct. 26. Extensive
lrcpurations are being made for the
a mial deer hunting season, which
w:M open throughout the JJlack
Hills oh November 1. Last year

. p'jmit 300 hunters took out licenses
fqr the deer shooting season, and
jl is expected the number this year
will equal or exceed last year's
record. The season will open at sun-

rise of the day stated.
Thus far a number of licenses

have been issued and the applicants
re increasing each day, Reports

from some sections of the Black
Hills-ar- e to the effect that deer are
plentiful and tame, while In other
sections they are reported to be
scarce and very wild. The recent
heavy snowfall, of more than a foot
in some parts of the Black Hills, if
it remains on the ground will be
to the, advantage of hunters in lo-

cating and fallowing deer. Last year
there- - were no accidents to hunters
and the bag of deer was big.

Each hunter is limited to one deer
for the season. Even this protection
has not resulted in deer multiplying,
and after this year's season is
closed it is proposed by some that
a closed season, extending over sev-

eral years, be placed on deer in the
Black Hills.

Omaha Whist Club.
The second contest for the Mar-

tin pins was held at the Rome hotel
Friday evening, October 24,

There was an increased attend-
ance and the interest in the contest
is growing. Attorney Jarnieson and
F. M. Maylon were the new mem'
bers at this meeting.

On total number of tricks won
Cook and Martin were high on the
North and South Side and Abbott
udDreyfoos on the East and West

Side. The following is the score
for the evening:

Hand Power Airplane
By International News Bertie.

London. Oct. 26. M. Passat, a
Frenchman, is experimenting near
T I -.- 1.1. - !. fl" .Irrlm.lUHUUn Willi a lliy-ii-

at aniau.
worked bv hand, in which he has
already flown 30 yards at a height of

OIL DIGEST FREE
Writ for our Oil Digest,' giving! valu-sbl- a

up.to-dst- s information abont Texas,
Oklahoma, Kansas and other oil fields that
every investor should have. Telia where
you can buy and sell any oil stotV.
Quotes prices.

R. M, 5ANFORO,

Til Republic Bide., Kansas City, Matne last quarter.

'Alt''

LAZARD FRERES
LEE, HIGGINSON ft CO.

WM. A. READ ft CO. BROWN BROTHERS ft CO.
KIDDER, PEABOPY ft CO, J. AND W. SELIGMAN ft CO.

H I.SF.Y. STUART A PO V

six feet from the ground, it nas
two canvas wings on a bamboo
framework which are flapped by a
lever on each wjng.

The inventor is constructing an-

other machine with two pairs of
wings to be flapped by a se

power engine.

Zionists Meet .Defeat..
The Young Knights of Zion foot

ball squad met their first defeat
Sunday when thev bucked up against
the fast Knights eleven.
The Zion lads lost to the Knights
by the score of 21 to 0. The Knights
of Zion are looking for games with
any team that averages about 110

pounds. Call Harry Kneeter, Red
7607, for games.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
RACING: Contlnnatlea ft eaeetlaf at

LonlTlll ami Ijrarel.
FIELD TRI.l: Annual trials of West-

ern Reacts flub at Base Ijike, Iml.
BOX ISO I Mafe.1 MMaMU avainst Je

Vfellta-- , 10 rnnita. flarlne. Harvey
Thwrwjiealiw Iw Teadjfr, 19 runJ.

KISSEL, KINNICUTT ft CQ. WHITE, WELD ft CO.
CONTINENTAL AND COMMERCIAL, TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK, Chicago. ,

CENTRAL TRUST CO. of Illinois, Chicago. FIRST TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK, Chicago.
ILLINOIS TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK, Chicago.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Boston. THE NATIONAL SHAWMUT BANK OF BOSTON" OLD COLONY TRUST CO., Bo.ion.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK in St, Louie. THE UNION TRUST CO. of Pittsburgh.FIRST NATIONAL BANK, C!eY.I.ud, FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Cincinnati.
FIRST AND OLD DETROIT NATIONAL BANK, Detroit.

THE ANGELO AND LONDON-PARI- S NATIONAL BANK, Sen Fr.nci.co.
WHITNEY.CENTRAL TRUST AND SAVING? BANK, New Orleans.

NEW YORK, Oct 23, 1919. v

eeok and Mrtla
Abbott and Drcyfooi

?400 will buy 8 shares in the beautiful new-theate-
r,

gtores and apartment building, to be
erected at 24th and Amis avenue. No better ,

time no better place. We are sure of divi-

dends from 18 to 25. No watered or
promotion stock. Write or Call

AMES REALTY CORPORATION
2404-- 6 Ames Avenue ( Upstairs ) . Phone Colfax 1 73.

.Mils ana uiviwn
Aikln and Smith ....
Austin and DktIi ...
Burnesa and Scannsll
Naylon and 8wset ...
Barton and Dolts
Cottar and Pataraon .

Dux and nanory
Ohman and Nelson ....
(tratherton and Stebblns

- and Kllcora I 4

twware aaa Jawlaaaa.. 4
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